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Miiiill Cfiitttniial Endounn-nt
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A MESSAGE FROM
Sn ARTHUR CURRIE

"XAT"^ '"® "'' standing lo-day in

YY another set of trenches, prepared
to give battle against the powers

of greed, selfishness and ignorance, and
ready and willing to evince the same high
courage, the same unflinching devotion,
the same steadfast earnestness and the
same determination to win is were
displayed by our countrymen in the crisis

of the Great War. McGill aims to be a
great seat of horning, to develop in its

students a love of study and research, to

help them understand and appreciate the
leaons of history, to master the mysteries
of nature, and to obtain a proper con-
ception of their duties and responsibilities
as citizens while recognizing at the same
time the spirit and the needs of the times.
She will maintain the highest intellectual

traditions of our race and will inculcate
the truest moral standards. She seeks
the truth and unselfishly desire, to
serve."
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THE ARTS HriLDIS(-
shou'inii also the Molsou
Hall and the Administralion

Offices

$400,000 required for ex-

tensions, remodelIi ft <[ and
endo'icrtjent
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McGILL UNIVERSITY
CENTENNIAL
ENDOWMENT

* T V

A GREATER Mc:GILL
Bv Wall,., V..,nl, .„ a„,i A V S. 01..„co. B s.

AT
.

^' outbreak <,f tin- Gnat War no ,„,„

jr\, r..s,„„u|,.c| t<. ,|u. supn n„ t.st with ,n at<-r
gallantry than th.. .uraduaas and nn.l.r-

Mrachiatcs „t the u.n-v..r.iti..s ..f ,h, m,,-,,- ,,
Kinpirc.

•Vo,, ..utched the swonl. an.l an.,ucTc-.l .. vou u.ntfor tear your eaKt-r feet .^houl.l l.e „„trun
'

And ^vith the tlame c.f y.u.r l.ri.ht Ncunh un'>,H.„,
Ucnt ^houtiriK up the pathway K, t! .uii."

J^it^^'ill's effort duritiK the- tot., .ar. of co,,-
H.ct has been characterized by one ot the foren.r.^t
living Americans, the Hon. Khhu Root, as o„e of
noble and devoted service and saeriHic "

The war deprived McGill of the students whowere fit for active service, depleted it. teaching
staff, greatly d.m.nished its resources, an<i in
other ways involved the administration in eon-
stant and perplexing difficulties. The res„Its of
the war have brought u,3on it. in eommo.t with
other universities not suF)i)orted bv the State e^enmore momentous financial and administrative-
prol)lems.

-V
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McGill Centoniial Eudinvment

Panorama of McGill

Upon the conclusion of Peace, students flocked
to the Universit}- in unexpectedly large numbers.
With a teaching staff sadly weakened, with labor-
atories and equipment which had received ro
additions for many years, McGill was suddenly
confronted with the task of teaching and training
classes in some cases twice or thrice as large as
those of the preceding year, and verj- much larger
than any that had ever attended the University.

The classes included many returned soldiers
and this feature will not recur; but all indications
point to the necessity of providing for large classes
in tt.e coming session and thereafter.

In Arts the attendance jumped from 389 in 1918
to 632 ill 1919; in Medicine and Dentistry, from
526 to /24; in Applied Science, from 242 to 643

The University had perforce to make shift as
best It could with its inadequate class-rooms and

Page Six
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In the Ilearl of Camda, Commernal MetropoUs

laboratories Such an adjustment was easx com-
pared w.th the well-nigh impossible task of iindine
the professors and instructors for the training of
so many men.

The economic consequences of the war ha%e
prof^Hindly aflfected the financial organizations of
alJ the endowed universities. Chemicals, glass
apparatus, and all the commodities essential to
aboratory teaching have reached prices prexiouslj-
mheard of. I he abnormal rise in the cost of fuel
l^ooks, paper, and in the wages of mechanics'
engmeers, and attendants of all kinds is so wellknown as to need no conunent.

But the gravest problem the universities have
had to face is to obtain the means to pav their
professors and instructors a living wage. '

To meet these ncnv burdens. Harvard has

Ptig'! Sexvii



McGill Centennial Endowment

Uvvn (onipelled to raise SLS.OOO.OOO from puhlic
subscriptions. Cornell is seeking $10.000 000
Princeton $14,000,000, and Yale, Leland Stanford,'
Amherst, Williams, and the Massachusetts
institute of Technology, additional endowments
oil a similar scale. In Canada, Dalhousie
I mversity has succeeded in raising over $1,000,000
from its constituency in the Maritime Provinces
and is continuing its campaign with a view to
mcreasing that sum. In the Province of Quebec,
our French-Canadian compatriots have raised
$5,000,000 for the establishment and endowment
of the "Universite de Montreal," and everyone
rejoices in their success.

The tuition fees in McGill are already higher
than at any other Canadian university and
cannot be further increased without restricting
the achantages of higher education to the
financial!}- well - placed.

$5,000,000 is the minimum
amount that McGill must
obtain to meet its most urgent
necessities.

Twice that sum is needed
tor pressing requirements, but
with less than $5,000,000
McGill must inevitably fall

so far behind and suffer so
greatly in its prestige that

•^ it nui>- never recover.

V ' Apart from its neces-
- 9 :

sitous circumstances, an
apf)cal by McGill at the

U

if
m
* !^ M

V n B

'?

I
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Sttidenl class seeing a .steel zcire

mine cable breaking at I,S'(j,000

lbs. tension in the testing labor-
atory of the Macdonald Engi-
neerin p. Buildin"
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McGill Ccnk'iniial Endowment

present time has a special significance for
Canadians and for Montrealers and the English-
speaking citizens of the Province of Quebec in
particular, because on the 31st March next the
University will have completed 100 years of its
chartered existence.

This campaign, then, to raise an additional
endowment of at least 85,000,000 appropriately
comcides with the Centenary of McGill, and its
governors and friends are very confident that, in
view of the great services it has rendered to
Montreal and Canada during a hundred years of
financial stringency and embarrassment, the peo-
ple of the city and the country at large will
rally to its support.

Despite a constant struggle against impi runi-
osity during its hundred years of existence,
McCill has onl3' made two organized appeals to
the public for assistance, namely, in 1881, when
$33,000 was subscribed by a small number of
Montreal's citizens, and in 1911, when over

81,500,000 was obtained.
zf^>f;'i Fortunately, during that
t^-^ period it had great and gen-

erous benefactors, and by the
erection of buildings and the
foundation of professorships the
names of Molson, Redpath,
Workman, Macdonald, Douglas,
and Strathcona, to mention only
some of the benefactors, have
l)een immortalized.

Now the needs of McCill are

Page Ten
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who founded McGill
University one hundred
years a^o
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McGill Centennial l-'.udmvment

so great that it cannot be left to individual
benefactors to provide for them. The ai)peal
must be made to the public.

The strength of the appeal can perhaps best
be realized if one considers what it would mean
to the English-speaking people in the Prf)vince
of Quebec if McGill University ceased to exist. It

draws to its portals students not only from all

parts of Canada, but also from other British
Dominions and from the United States.

McGill's contribution to the commercial pros-
I)erit\' of Canada is two-fold. Its Departments
of Science supply experts to the large industrial
corporations, and the following figures will show
that the University is directly and indirecth- a
very large factor in the business interests of
-Montreal.

Records from the Bursar's Office show that last
year disbursements of 81,250,000 were made in

the City of Montreal. On
the conservative estimate that

each student from outside

the city attending the Uni-
versit>- spends S700 \early,

we find for 1,800 such
students an amount ' xpended
on this account of $1,260,000.

Estimating $200 as the aver-

agr expenditure for students

resident in Montreal who,
were it not for the fact that

McGill is located in the

Province, would leave to

Pa^e Twelve
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®*;^ ... -A-

REDPATH MUSEUM
which rommemorates the

generosity of Mr. Peter
Redpath

$40,000 required for

endowment
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McGill Centennial Endowment

attend some other institution, we find for 9(X)
such studcnis an additional expenditure of
SISO.OOO.

This means an annual expenditure of
$2,700,000.

GRADIATES
To the graduates cf Mcfiill this appeal should

come with special force. Eat li alumnus must
appraise for himself the value of the education he
received and of the honor and i)rivilege of holdiuR
his degree. He may do so by contemplating what
h's life would have been without it—w nout his
capacity for intellectual enjoyment, his i)osition
professionally, socially, financially, and in the
comradeship of cultured men.

When his Alma Mater calls for help he must
appiaise this debt, and in doing so he ajjpraises
himself. He will at least remcmbe. that there is
a money debt, for if he paid full tuition fees as
a student he paid far less than the cost of his
instruction, and in most Cuses only a third, or a
(ifth, of such cost.

What are McGill's Most
Pressing Needs?

Professors' Salaries

Before everything else, a
sufficient additional endow-
ment to enable it to paj- its

profes^'^rs and instructors a
living wage.

No university is stronger
than its stafT, and the Uni-

Page Fourteen
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1

McGIIJ. iWiox
Corner of loungina room
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Midill Ci-nlniiihtl Eutlowniiut

vcrsit) i> in j^ravc ptril of losing many of

its best nun through thi- utUr inadcquaiN of

|)n)fcss()i-ial salaries.

Trior to the war. professors and instnutors
n((i\((| salaries which hardly jjave them and
their faniihes more than the hare comforts «>f hfe.

Vhv Io>aI devotio 1 of the staff in these later years
lias been hexond all praise. Hut now in these
da>s of ahnormalK' hi!.;h cost the>- find it im-
l)ossil)li' to maintain themselves and their families

in conditions of modest dccv.'ncy and comfort.
The axi-rajie salar> of a profe.s.sor in McClill

at the present time is S.?,()0(), very much less than
the annual earninjis of a locomotive enjjineer,

while the insiuictor can only look with enw upon
the wa.ues of the mechanic and the artis-ui.

Harassed in ver>- man\- cases by debt, is it

an\ wonder that the able men in their tliirties are
forsaking the teaching pnjfession, and the ablest

men in the twenties no longer

entering it ? X'ery many of those

who remain are com|)elled to eke
out their exiguous incomes by
devoting time, that should be

spent in study and leisure, to

work outside the University.

In some universities memlxTs
of the teaching staff, depressed and
embitt red b\ their pover«^>-, and
despairingof the future, haveturned

to the heresies of socialism
"^^-i* ^Ci and communism. May this

L'Sjj not happen in McGill

!
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I ESTIi\G CANADA'S
FOREST PRODUCTS
Student Engineers watch-

ing compression test in the

timber testing lahonitorx
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The Rniiineering Huildins,
$',00,000 required Jor a neiv l>uildini

.\i:!ni,in I'hiilo

There are no more important nun in any-
country than its teachers, and since we look to
the university to provide us with leaclers in every
branch of activity, it is both a duty and a matter

' important .'•elf-interest to see that the profess-
and instructors -the men who train and

pt (hire the leaders -are men of the highest
po-sibh' character and attainments. Their value
to society is incompara!)le, and wt they are
condemned to live in poverty- while their pupils
go out to rewards limit(>d onlv |,v abilitv and
effort.

8195,000 per annum is now rt quired to increase
the present salaries of the teaching and adminis-
trative stalTs.

The tofal number of the salaried staff and
employecvs is 500.

Page Eight
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I

i,

Makinfi /u'-nriail Kuiiimrrs
'J he oscillograph for raording ehrlrir -waves

It will he seen, therefore, that even the sum
(.f SlO.-,,()()() spread over so lar^e a number will
still leave salaries on a level far lower than the
t'arnmKs of the professional men who have r .-eived
their life equipment from the professors of the
University.

Forced to anticipate the successful issue of
this appeal, the Governors ha\e alreadv increased
the salaries (,f the teaching staff by the asgre^^ate
sum of S15(),()00, and if the public fails to support
the University they wiM be compelled to revise
and reduce the schedule.

Additional Professorships

In addition to the existing staff, the incessant
call upon the University for highly-trained men

Page Xineleen
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*,i

tor the iiidiisii-ial |)laiits of the (-()iiiitr\- makes it

imiKTativc t!;ar the University should inimedi-
ateh institute twcj new professorships, one in
Industrial Chemistry, with special reference to the
problems of tlie wood, pulp, ami paper industries
of the Province, and linkini^ up with the work of
the Ciovernmont Forest Products Lal)oratory situ-
ati'd in ( in"versity Street.

A new chair in Ev^ineering with special refer-

ence to Municipal and Highway Engineering is

urgently required.

Kndowment is also needed for a new chair of 5zo-
Chemistry which the University has been compelled
to institute and for which it has been so fortunate
as to secure a most eminent man of science, Dr.
A. H. Macailum, as its first incumbent.

Kndowmknt of Professorships

Next to a large gift for general purposes,
the most important thing that anyone can do is

to endow a pnxfessorial chair. There are professor-
ships in the universities of Oxford and C\'imbridge
tiiat lia\c pi'r|)etuated the names of their founders

f^'"' hundreds of \ears; and many of the
( hans at McGill alread> perpetuate the

;
names of some of Montreal's
most generous citizens.

Stone and mortar may de-
ca\', but the names attached
to the benefactions to the
university of this character are
as imperishable as civilization.

Page Twenty
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^

1

1

r _

ENTR^iNCE TO McGlLL
at MacTavish Street, shoiving
Presbyterian College on the
left and the Library on the
right

$500,000 required for exten-
sion and endowment of
Librarv
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McGill Centennial Endowment

$100,000 will endow a Chair;
$70,000 an associate professorship; and
$25,000 to $45,000 an instructorship.

To provide for increases in salaries and salaries
for the new appointments, the capital sum requiredw $3,250,000.

Maintenance of Buildings
AND Laboratories

Since it is the prime function and duty of the
University to give efficient teaching, its most
important obligation, next to that of securing
properly qualified teachers, is to provide them
and their students with adequate class-rooms,
lal)oratories, equipment, and apparatus.

The equipment of the laboratories and work-
shops, which was excellent and quite adequate
for all requirements when it was installed many
years ago, now requires to be renovated and
extended to bring it up-to-date and to provide for
the needs of the present time.

Xew fields in all the sciences are continually
being ojx'ued up by study and research,

and McCiill must keep pace with
the growth of knowledge.

I he increasing complexit\- of
modern industrial life is

giving rise to a demand for
still more advanced training
and experience.

The maintenance of the

-?•-
existing buildings has already

Paf,e Tu'cnty-I'ico

I
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1

1^^

I

T

MACDOXALD COLLEGE
C.irl students at icvrk i„ the
School of Household Science

Pujie T',ie„ty. three



McGill Centciiiiiitl Eiuloi.ircii

l^rought upon ilie University a great addition to

its financial inirdcns. The cost of light, heat, and
poner, of building repairs, and renewals, of

tiimiuire and other indispensable requirements,

has risen by leaps and bounds.

McGill needs for the maintenance and upkeep
of its existing buildings an additional endowment
amounting to $500,000.

There remains $1,250,000 of the minimum of

$5,000,000. This is barely sufificient for an ade-

quate endowment for the maintenance of labora-

tory equipment and apparatus.

New Buildings and Extensions

The (iovernors are faced with the problem of

providing new buildings to meet the pressing

demands for increased accommodation. Many
other new buildings, or extensions of existing

buildings, are required. The present buildings

are so oxercrowded that the teaching and labora-

tor\- work are greatly impeded, and the University
is put to great difficulty in trying to accommodate

,^ in nearly every building

classes twice as large as those

for which they were designed.

A Biological Building

The facilities for the study of

the biological subjects, zoology,

botany, and physiology, have
long been hopelessly inadequate.

These subjects are basic sub-

1
Page Twenty-Jour
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<^*

1

THE MACDONALD CHEMISTRY
AND MINING BUILDING
in ti'lnch are numerous laboratories for

practical instruction and research

New building required to avoid over-

croit'dinij
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McGill Centen nidi Ktidoii'mntt

jects in the study of medicine, and to meet the
requirements of this important profession the
Governors have been obliged to pledge them-
selves to the construction of a proper building.

They have in hand for the purpose S75,000,
and by reconstructing and extending the Old
Medical Building, damaged by fire in 1908, they
are of opinion that an additional $250,000 will
enable them to provide the stipulated class-rooms
and laboratories.

Additional endowment required for mainten-
ance is SIOO.OOO.

Pathological Building

After a careful survey of the building accom-
modation and equipment of the Faculty of Medi-
cine, it is considered that a Pathological Building
to house Pathology, Medical Jurisprudence, H>--
giene ad Psychiatry is essential to the further
(le\-eloi)mcnt of the Medical School.

The erection of this building would involve
an expenditure of vS460,000.

T^..^kr^^. It̂
:i-

V Medial! Bitildin:^ Soima,, phou-,

$0f)(l,O(JO m,uircdjor new biiildiii'-s and eiidoicnient

Page Tu'enly-six
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•• I

Making Doctors—Physiological Class Examining Blood

Additional endowment required for mainten-
ance is SI 30,000.

Arts Building

This fine old building has not been enlarged
for years. It should be extended and its interior

remodelled at an estimated cost of 8300,000.
The extension will necessitate an increase in

the annual expenditure for maimenance and
upkeep of S6,000, representing an endowment
of SI 00,000.

Physics Building

The Physics Building has not been enlarged
since its erection in LS93, and should now be
extended at an estimated cost of S250.000.

J'ane l\ceiil\-



McGill Cnitriniial lindowniciit

A(Miti„naI oulounu-nt required for niainton-
ancc, SI {)(),()()().

University Library

Tb7 stack of the University Library is full to
overflowing and has not been enlarged for twenty
years. It should now he extended at an estimated
cost of $200,000, and have an additional endow-
ment for maintenance of the building amounting
to ol 00,000.

The Library Collections

The Library is perhaps the most important
department of the whole University, for books
and technical journals are the tools of all students
The Library must, therefore, be well supplied
with all books dealing with the subjects taughtm the various departments of the University,

and should have comprehensive
collections of the standard works.

The University Library,
forever connected with the
name of the late Mr. Peter
Redpath, is of special im-
portance to the Province
of Quebec and to the City
of Montreal, since it con-

tains the only comprehensive col-
lection of books in the Province.
Very frequent use is made of the
collections by professional men

and ofificers of the big transportation
commerrial companies. The
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J HE PHYSICS BUILDING
$350,000 required for enlarse-

ment and efidowment
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Lil^rao' staff is always glad to assist them in their
researches.

The annual expenditure by the University
during the last five yeais for hooks for all depart-
ment, except the Medical Library, has averaged
only S8.100. and of this sum a very considerable
proportion was necessarily spent in subscriptions
to the more important literarv and scientific
journals. The cost of bcx)ks and journals has
doubled in the past three years, and ih.- c(,st of
binding the journals and transactions has been
increased by several thousands a \ear.

The Library must have an endowment which
w-ill permit it to supply more adequatelv thi- needs
of professors and students.

The libraries of the leading universities in
the bt es spend from S>?5,000 to S55.000 annually
on the purchase of books, while the average
of 28 university libraries is about S23,000.

McGill, therefore, should expend at least

vS20,000 annually on the
purchase of books, and
for this the University
requires an additional

endowment of 8200,000.

HriLDIN(, I-OK MlM\(,,
MET-ALLtRCV AND

ElKCTRICAL E\(iINEERING

,f

«-»''

«e-.:.

To ojjviatc^ the (ner-
crowding in the Engineer-
ing and Chemistry Build-
ings the Lniversity should
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EXGIMiERIXG COURSE
Scene in the Machine Shop,
Ma cdonal d E n t^i neer ing
Buildinii. shoiciiis. students at

lathe 'livrk under expert in-

^lnt( lion
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met a lew huildiiiK to house the depariinents of
MiniiiK. .M<liilluiK\, and Kl.ctrical KiiKiiucrinj'.
This luiihh'nv;. whiih sIimuM !,<• ,,i plain and most
trononiical ( onstriiclion. is «siitnatcd to tost
$5(K),(KK).

The new luiildin^ would re(|uire an . nd«.wnient
tor maintenance amountin^^ to S15(),()(K).

MACDONAt-I) C'OLI.E(.K

Thllere is at i)resent in course of eoiistruction
an Agrieultural luiKineerinR Building;. To com-
plete this and t , erect also a large frame building
to be used as a live-stock arena and also for the
packing and canning of fruits antl vegetables,
will require an <'xi)enditure of S16(),()0().

Department of (\)mmer( e

The Department of Commerce institut«'d years
ago is now firniK on its feet. Its students this
session number 150 proceeding to the Degree of
Bachelor of Commerce, while upwards of TO
registrations hav<' lu-en received for the Exten-

sion Courses in the Evening
Classes. Since the curriculum
is one that ai)j)eals to a large

number of business men, it is

anticipated that within two

1 J^J^B"f^' ?*<
'^^^^ *"" "^^^'^ students in a
separate Facult\ of Com-
nierce. It is onh by making
the most inconvenient shifts

and arranging the time-table

Page Tkirly-ivo
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I

ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE
l-'.itdo'iCcd by Lord Stratliroiui as a

residcttic for uoiiioi studcnls in

the Faculty of A rts

funds n'tpiin-d for divclohmt nt

l'(iv.r I hitl\-three
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in a way that vvorks hardships to the stucl.nts
hat

.
,s ,.,ss.hlc. to ,nakc- a.ty provision forthe present nuniher.

The University needs a new I)uildin^r for theDepartment at an estimated cost of S250 000with an endowment for maintenance of SlOO.'oOo'

The Rkdpath AIlskum

Collections in this Museum, which are used
for he teachmg of elementary sciences, are sub-
stantially m the condition in which thev werem the tmje of Sir William Dawson. Apan fron,
the valuable benefaction of the late Mr H HLyman for entomology, not more than about $100has been spent in the last ten jears in the purchase
of specmiens. Under such conditions the collec
tions could but fall behind.

The Museums should have an endowment of
at least $40,000 to provide an annual revenue
tor the purchase of new specimens which will
oxem,)hty discoveries continually iHM'nir ,„ade in
the realm of the natural sciences.

i

MfCoRD Museum

David Ross McCord recently
'louated to the University- his
vt-ry valuabh" collection of
" Uanadiana. " In order to pro-
|)erly house this collection. th(
I niversity has renovated the
old Joseph residence. To install
this \aluable collection, how-

Page Thirty-four
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ENGINEER!\G B i IL [) IXG
A Draughting Class
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IXIVKKSITV (iVMXASHM

. I
.

"""r llu- (HHMliiions n which if.stiKeius have t<. i;... i, r . .

"""tn it.s

.1 ni< ral ohhs,,!,,,,, „, p,,,,,,,,,,, ,„ ,,^,.„. „.„.
'

'

Phvs.«,l, ,„„n,l ..„„,.„,„, „,,f^,;,""^>"-'>'l>--

l>.h
. .,.r,,„„„„fasuhal,k.Ky„,„nsi„„,.

:-^^"tnl)uti. a fnrthcT S150.000
"ukKcd ,',. Governors t,. pJan
fhc ininud'iatc erection of a
('Miinasiuni in MacdonaM Park
at an estinuiled rost of about
S>^M).(K)0. The. trenu-nclous rise
'" ^'!^' ^"^f <>' all iHiildinn.
"'alenals and in the cost of
''i"'^'inR labor has made it ini-
P"--'l''^' for th,. (iovernors to
'^arry out their ,)Jan. At the

,

c""d of last >ear it was estimated
that the builch-.iK w(nild cost
S600.()()(). n,n the. students of

Page 7
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*^'^^

McGILL STADIiWr
with proposed Kesidenrex. Pla v-

jwg Fields and Gymnasium
$-,00,000 still required for
Students' Residenees

$350,000 still required for Gym-
nasiiitn
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thf Lniversity have bc-en without a gymnasium for
several years, and the Governors feel that regard
for their physical well-being makes it imperative
to erect one at the earliest pos-Ible moment.

Students' Residences

Of the manj' hundreds of students whc come
to Montreal, only about 300 are able to find
accommodation in Strathcona Hall, the dormi-
tories of the affiliated theological colleges, and
the premises of the C;reek-Lettcr Societies. About
2,00v/ are scattered among the boarding-houses
in all parts of the city, and even beyond its limits.
1 his IS a great hardship, but the detrim-nt to th-ir
ph3sical welfare is enhanced by the fact that
through the scarcity of suitable boarding house',
many of them are obliged to reside in unwholesome
and undesirable premises.

Further, without residential halls it is im-
possible for the University to expect the growth

of a collegiate spirit such as
binds the alumni of Oxford
and Cambridge, Harvard and

,
Yale, and the other great

!| universities of the United
States, to the service of their

alma maters.

A dining-hall is as much
needed as residences in order

- that the students may obtain at

"

reasonable cost better and more
wholesome food than they are able
to obtain in the boarding-houses.

Page Thirty-eight
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^t'^'^T ,,

Page Forty

Through thu generosity of tlio lale Dr. Jaiucs
DouRlas, about $25(),()(){) is availal>Ie for the
erection ol residences on the land piovided. with
so much foresight, i,y the hite Sir William AJacdon-
ald. Hut Professor Nol,i>s has recently ( December
1919) estunated the cost of the first two blocks of
residences, with dining-hall, kitchens, etc at
not less than S7.S().()()(). Thes(« two blocks would
accommodate only 250 men.

The plans i)repared for residences contemj^late
the ir erection in units, each of which will provide
lor about 125 men.

Benefactors who nu",i-ht wish to dedic.-.tc their
S'tts for memorial purposes, miirht well decide
to undertake (he cost of a block or um't of dor-
mitories, or of the dinint.-hall and kitchens.

The memory of the late Capt. ['ercival Molson
has m this manner been associated forever with
the I niversity Stadium.

CONSERVATORIUM OI." Ml SIC

The Faculty of Music is at
present housefl in a Conser-
vatorium that in man\- resi)ects
IS not at all suited to its require-
ments. This building was
formerly a private residence.

.,,,« ''"'' '^^ ''""'"'^ '^'"'^'' ^lif'refore.

^
Jl(|« ^

not soundproof. This difficult\-

could, however, be overcome
r to some extent by adding an
'- annex to the present building.

In this aimex could be carried
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A corner of the Architectural

Xfusntm in thr f-'fjnitjfi-rjfpj

BuUdins.
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on the preparatory wf,rk for the junior students
eavinK the present huMm^ available for courses
ieadmg to degrees and diplomas. Another press-
ing need is a proper Demonstration Hall for
students' recitals and public lectures. There are
numerous occasions when this need is strongly felt

It IS estimated that a building to furnish
the accommodation indicated above would cost
SIOO.OOO, and that another S5(),()()() would be
required for equipment.

Convocation Hall
The erection of a Convocation Hall is a long

felt want of the University, and many of McCill's
supporters are of the opinion that it should now
be undertaken as a memorial to the heroism of
the Lmversity's graduates and undergraduatesm the Croat War.

They had so much to lose; their radiant laughterShook my old walls-how short a time ago !

I hold the echoes of their song hereafter
-Among the precious things I used to know

All the great American
Universities, as well as
(Toronto and Queen's, have
excellent Convocation Halls,
iln McGill. the largest hall,

that of the Royal Victoria College,'
has accommodation for less than
nine hundred. Students of the
I'niversity alone would fill this
hall three times over. The Gover-
nors, the Corporation, and the
staff would nearly fill it. It is

Page Forty-two
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DEPARTMENT OF MINING
AND METALLURGY
Travelling Sciwol on one of its

annual tours
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thcrcNm- totally inadequate for the niaiiv larj^c
KathcnriKs uhich are <,r interest not onlv' to the
sta/fand Miulentsof the Iniversitv, l.nt to a larije
IH)rtif>n of the [)nl)lir.

The need of siuh a hall for tlie KathcrinKs of
the nieniLers of the Lniversitx-. and to provide
rooms Jor niatricuiation and other examinations
«s strongly reinforred l.y the fact that ai present
thm- IS not, in the eity of Montreal, anv s.:ital.Ie
hall f(,r jrroat pul,lic meetings, lirst-class coneerts,
and other similar purjjoses.

If the (iovernors were enabled to ereet i

( onvoration Hall. the>- would h(,pe lo nuvt io
some extent this l<;nu-felt want of the Citv and
'" ^lo.UK^ this they feel that the Tniversitv 'would
have that closer contact with the commercial
and so,;;aI hfe of Montreal which is so much desired.

A noble dc-sign of a ("onvoration Hall was
prepared by IV

, , .sor Nobbs in 1917, and was then
estimated to r.,.,t S7(K),()00.

The needs as outlined above
will cost not less than SlO.OOO,-
000, while to provide for the
imperative necessities S5,00(),-

000 must be immediately
secured. The (iovernors are
contident that the respon.se
to the api)eal of McCiH in
her da\- of need will W- such
as to insure hor fut nre proHi)ent\
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-

\

S!ti\Uiir<l i'holo

MA L DUXA LI) C OLLEGE
Ste. Aiuw de BcUcvtw

$160,000 required for Ai^ri-

iiiltural En!ii)ieerin{i Builuin^

and Livestoek Arena
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ami (Ifvclopiiunt. Thcv h(.|)f that lur Irii-iuls

will scizf this opportunity of marking their

appnriatioii of thi- strvias whiih she. as a ^rcat
university, is renderinK Canada.

Kinanre is the keystone and foundation of

Medill's arrh of pros|HTity; ade(iuate e(iuipnu-nt

and i)roperly [laid teachers are its pillars. To
build this arih on broad and s<»li(l lint-s wcnild

mean the realization of

"A r.RHXTKR M((.[IJ,.-

The Governors may dedicate portions

of the Campaign Fund for memorial
purposes, giving consideration to the
expressed vishes of the donors, such
purposes to include a memorial or
memorials to McGillians who served
in the Great War.
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straihloxa hall
MtGlLL Y.Mx.A.
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CAMPAIGN FOR A GREATER
McGILL

1. Date of Cumpainn. l.Stti to 2l»th Novi-mbrr. Vil{\.

2. Objective, $.S,(MM».(MM» iHK

^. OrKanization:

—

I iM/(7r— His Kxit'llciuv tin- Uiik<- of iVvunshitc, K.(... t.t .M.ti..
K,X'.\ X)., V.i .

/Vinripa;- Sir Artluir (urn.-. (,.(M.(, . K.( It . 1.1. U.

(a) <'ilizfiis Cotmiuttcc:

/It»liirary C hatrnnin K. It, AliKUS.

H'ltturary \ itt-l hiurnjtu Sir M(>ntii^;ti All.iii. Kt.; J. \V. McC onncll.

ih) t .iiiip.iiKii Kxciutivr:

JiiiH(ir':ty i'hatrnian - Sii V'iiucni ?»I.n ,!iih liart.

i. luiirman - E. W. Hcatty. K.( .

\'ht-(_ isatrmtn—^'iT Charlt-d (f<miuii. (..H l-:.; W. M. |iirk.«.

Honorary Trt-asurfT—Joiin \V. Kuss.

Setrrlary—A. I*. S. (itassco. H.Sc.

Mt-inbiTS of Huard ot ( iovfrnors.

(c) Spfiial Naiiu's C'Dininittrf:

llantirary Chairman— K. \V. iU-atty. K..(".

Chairman— I*. IV Cowans.

ui' (ainpaJKn I-'inaiuc CoTiiinittfp:

Honorary C'/itiirwrJH—Cliarh'S J KU't-t. KXl.

i hairman -\\. K. Drumtiioiul.

St\rflary— D. A. IUuIko.

Trfasurtr—A. U. An<ii*rson.

((') Publicitv C"uinmitifc-

i hairman— Kt. Hon. i.oril Atiiolstan, I.I- I>.

l'i((-( hairm,n - ). M. t.il.lMHi; J. A. Ni.lu.lsnii. M A.. 1 1 I)

(fl Committor on Objcrts of (anii)aii:n:

Chairman—A. J. lUown. KX'.

'«> Committee on Team OrKani/ation:

Chairman—C. K. Nrtll.

ibi C>ruilimt('s Cdimmtti'f:

Honorary C hairman Dran I- . \i. Ailarns. I'b.I) . D Sc. LI..D . F.R.S
Honorary \ t,r-i hairman— ].t.-Co\. Herbert Molson. M.C.
( /Kiirwun—(irabam Drinkwater, H.Sc.

I hf-i hatrmi'n Rrpirscniative from Arts. Law. Stieme. MeUical,
Ufmislry. MardonaM ( otUi-e. Royal \ irtoria t ollt'se. C.railuate
Society, l'ncb*rKra<liiat('s.

y'fitHarifs-l. W. Ji-akms. H.A.: K. ft. Tilt. H.Sc.

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
ST. LAWRENCE HAI.L

MONTREAL
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